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LORD BERESF0RD S VICTIMSUGGESTION WASN'T MADE II W 11Mill HANGED TODAYIill INDUSTR
IvOU CAN SEE

AH KINK DISPLAY OK

FATHER OF HIS WIFE DROPS
DEAD AT FITZGERALD.

THAT DEPOSITORS WOULD BE
MADE WHOLE.

The Guldensuppe Trial Makes

Haste Very Slowly.
Again the Murderer Escapes

Execution.
Briarwood Might Beat Cotton

as a Money Crop.KINK Joseph S. Adams, of Counsel for the
Bank Officials, Speaks of State-
ment Made Concerning tha First
National Case.
Of the statements brought out by the

anonymous letter received by Judge
STAY OF PROCEEDINGS ONE JUROR STILL SICKBIRDS ARE PLENTIFULPRESERVES, JELLIES,

JAMS, ETC

!
! GRANTED BY THE STATE SU- -The Really Perfect Laun BE RE-- IA PIG THAT WOULD FLUSH CASE WILL HAVE TO

Dick Monday, none was of so deep In-

terest to the creditors of the First Na-

tional bank as was that by District
Attorney Holton, when he said refer-

ring to the suggestion of a continuance
to the "May term of the case against
Messrs. Breese, Penland and

PREME COURT. STARTED.
The man who takes too

much medicine derives as

The Daughter Disowned and Not to
Have Her Fortune Till She Gets
Out of the Clutches of Lascelles.
FITZGERALD, Ga., Nov. 13. Alex-

ander Pelkey, father-in-la- w to Lord
Beresford, droped dead on the street
here yesterday afternoon from heart
disease. Two years ago Mrs. Pelkey
diedbf consumption and willed her for-

tune to her husband, expecting him to
arrange for the protection of their only
child, Clara, but after the sensations-mariag-

of the daughter to Lord Be-

resford last May, Mr. Pelkey made a
will giving his own fortune and that
received from his wife to his only
brother at Westerly. Rhode Island,
with the request that he provide for
Clara In case she ever gets rid of
her "hypnotic husband," whom she stil
follows In his career of crime, utterly
unable to (break the magician's spell
which he has over her.

Clara will be of age next year, am'
would have inherited 'both fortunes
if she had not met Sidney Lascell
Mr. Pelkey has spent the past fivS

Tha Warden of tha Jail in Doubt, Substitution of New Juror for theFuneral of G. W. Blacknall-We- lls
In our"wlnilow as can be found any-

where.

Those are all fretd- i- this year's goods

dry Work

that you get from us at popular

prices is the road by which we've "slid"
so easily into public favor. The best
we can do is the best there is and bet-

ter work at any cost is quite outside
the range of reason.

little benefit and is as much ofOne III Was Considered and Re-

jected by the State.
"This was made by the comptrol-

ler upon a suggestion from these
bank officers that they would make
whole the depositors."
In order to learn what ground there

But at Last Announces a Post-

ponement of the Hanging-T- he

Date Not Fixed.

SAN QUENTIN, Cal., Nov. 12. At
NEW YORK, Nov. 13,-- When tha I . v. ac . nfc wl,0

was for Mr. Holton's statement. The
minAr rr priori ot T r n cr Tclart1 Pitv tnAavCitizen sought Joseph S. Adams ,one ot torney Eugene Deuprey of counsel fot

Durrant has arrived here from Sacra it was represented to judge Smith that won't take any medicinethehe counsel of the bank officers. In re
If Magnus Larsen, one of the Jurors sit- -

ply to queries Mr. Adams said: mento, having crossed the bay in a
steam launch. The purpose of this

It is our business to please you

we do not, kindly let us know.

Qualily Extra Fine.

Prices Extra Low.

--POWELL & SNIDE-R-

ting in the case of Martin Thorn, ec- - wjse course to purSUe when
cused of the murder of William Gul-- 1

'There has never been any sugges
trip was to make personal service on

tion of making the depositors whole,
nor is there any hope of ever making Warden Hale of the certified copy ot

the order probable cause issued by to a surgical operation of appendicitis SICK IS to get the advice OIthem whole. Certainly no one was ever months defending lawsuits which Lord
and that under the most favorable conauthorized by the defendants to make Beresford had caused by claiming to

be a partner of Pelikey. TVie last suit

Asheville Steam Laundry,

43 W. College St.
any such suggestion. Judge Moore,i ditions he wouid not be able to resume your family doctor, then havewas compromised the day preceding hia

SCdl 111 tiitr JUl V ill 1, 11 tX IIdeath. The other suits were all dis
one of their counsel, in a conversation
wit the comptroller did suggest that
the friends and relatives of the defend--,
ants might be willing to help them if

missed at the last term of court. tnree weeK3. it tnereiore oecame m .th,S filled Withquestion as Co how the case should be prescriptionniirine the last five months he mourn
ed for his daughter, whom he had noi

Filling-- A Safe With a History-Gre- en

Peas
RALEIGH, N. C, Nov. 12. The fun-

eral of Dr. George W. Blacknall was
held here yesterday afternoon, .ms
daughter, Mrs. Clowes, arrived several
days ago, and his two sons, George and
John, came yesterday. W. W. Fuller
of New York, Frank Fuller of Dur-

ham, Julian S. Carr and H. A. Reani
alio came to attend the funeral. Dr.
Blacknall's mother lives near Kittrell,
and is almost 90 years of age.

Ransom, who was a great friend
of Dr. Biacknall, expected to attend the
funeral, but missed the "train at Garys-bur- g

yesterday m.rning and telegraph-
ed his regrets.

Prof. Masey writes this letter to the
commissioners of agriculture: "Think-
ing further on the subject of the 'brier
wood,' which is evidently the root ot
our native kalmia laftifolia (or laurel)
it i ccurs to me to say that I cannot
understand how this wood can be im-

ported, since the kalmia is .a genu:-whic- h

belongs exclusively to North
America. Can it be possible that the
rough wood is exported and returned
here in the .shape of pipe blocks? 1

know of ni country where It grows
outside of Nortih America, if we ex

t would do any good. Inquiry was proceeded 'with.
heard from directly since Lord nealso made of the comptroller whether. Mr. Howe, counsel for Thorn, sugges- - the best medicines money willf these men could show to his satis restord's flight. Mr. Pelkey had beei
failing rapidly In health since Clar ' ted the retention ot tne rest or tne ju- -faction even if it should turn out thatWriting . they had violated the law it was not rors and impanneling a twe mijurot

DUy-d- ont allow E druggistn whom the nroceedins could be read I

got into the clutches or iseresioru.

AHEAD OF TIME.done for the purpose of improving their
frnm ihn ronrf renorter'a notes.fortunes, tout in the hopes of saving the

bank, and they could further show they

Bon Marche.
Strictly in it on

UNDERWEAR
For LidieH, Misses

and Infants.

Itihbrd Underwear Plain Underwear.

An Indian Jury Meets Before the District Attorney Youngs asked for to fill the prescription Untilhad saved nothing from the wreck.
time to look ud the authorities beforehere would be a possibility of settling

these cases.

the Supreme court at Sacramento de-

laying the execution.
The precaution of this personal ser-

vice was that there might be no pre-

text for hanging Durrant.
Warden, Hate had stated early that

he was in. doubt as 'to what course to
pursue. However, he finally decidea to
act upon the following dispatch re-

ceived from Prison Director Devlin of
Sacramento:

"Supreme court made an order and
has stayed all proceedings until further
order of court. Accordingly you will
postpone the execution."

After reading this Warden Hale said
that there would he ni hinging to-

day.
The postponement was brought about

in this way: Attorney Duprey went to
Sacramento and applied to the State
Supreme court for a writ of probable
cause for the purpose of staying the
proceedings against his client upon the
grounds that no official knowledge of
the action' of the Supreme court lof the
United (States in the matter of Dur

accepting or rejecting the propositions yOU knOW he is registered ac--
'While the comptroller did not comis e.-- s;ly accimplisrutl i1

you have one of those ideal
mit himself, he as a humane man was
bound to say these .things would be
considered. It was then suggested by
Judge Moore that it would be impossi

ol irouuse in li. e umwiac, i i uu&o
Smit'h adjourned further consideration
of the case until 1 o'clock p. m.

After an hour's consultation between
the district attorney and Mr. Howe, Che
latter, emerging from one of the rooms,
said to the waiting reporters: "Gen-
tlemen, I can now tell you positively
that there will be an entirely new Jury
selected."

cording to law if you go to

Dr. T. C. Smith's Drug Store

you take no chances as

then arp tVirp t ancrrr1

Trial and Agrees Upon a Verdict.
WICHITA, Kan., Nov. 10. A Jury

composed of full-blood- ed Cherokees,
who were selected to try M M. Rowe,
a half breed, for the murder of How-

ling Wolf, an Indian, inaugurated a
new system of Jury precedure by hold-
ing a meeting in the woods several
days previous to the trial.

During the trial at the SaLine Dis-

trict court house at Pryor Creek, I T.,
yesterday, the jury sat in the jury box
with looks of stolid indifference, and
paid no attention to the evidence.

ble to even hnd out what could be done
before the November term that the
cases were not in condition to try In
any event, and that he hoped the gov
ernment would not press for trial at
this term.

FOUNTAIN
PENS sisnuvjL cuts i ii vwwni

Combination Underwear. Knit ITnler-nkirt- s.

Morei-- n Underskirts. Sateen
I'nderttkirts.

New line
1!3 cp-n- l aH wool Dread Goods;
IS cent Fancy Dress Goods for

"All the talk about paying off all the
lepositors grew out of this conversa

cept a single genius which is found In
Cuba The blocks used may be im-
ported from Canada, and if this is the
case it is time for the mountain coun

tion with the comptroller. The defend They Did Some Retaliatory 1 Rock- - I pharmacists ready to Serveing" and Ware Hauled Up. (rants, in the event of the cases beine
settled, would be willing to surrender AUGUSTA, Ga., Nov. 12. A smallrani's appealing from ithe decision oftneir homesteads, which is all they the Federal court had yet been rehave left. But surelv no man craiW

sized conflict between races was aired
before the recorder here this morning.ceived; that the Superior court toad

try if North" Carolina to put a stop to
this trade. We have mills all through
the mountain section which are making
telegraph insulator pins out of 'the na-
tive locust and these mills could as
easily make pipe blocks if not turn out
the pipes complete."

blame them for claiming what the law

you this store is often full,

but they will make room for

you long enough to take your
acted too hastily in sentencing Durrantxempts from execution to save their Two days ago the negro school boys

rocked one small white school hoy.to be hanged Friday. a the law refamilies from starvation while they are quired that he be given laTIeast 60 days
grace; and, thirdly, that the pendency when the school had let out and, theuireatenea witn being deprived of theirliberty."

children were going 'home. Yesterdayor an appeal in the Supreme court af-
fecting the condemned was "of itself

V-

All wool Mei'Kvs. All W.'ol coverts.
Outings u.nd Flamw'lttcs 5 cents up.

We are agertts for the sale of Cent?- -

nivri'H Fine Klid Gl-xes- , and forwarding
t

agent for Old jStuten Island Dying Es- -

Sp rtsmtin report wild turkeys to be
plentiful, and some have been killed

When the case wus given to them and
they filed into the Jury roijm, the fire-
man drew two lines, and instructed
those w?ho believed the man guilty to
place a small stick on one of the lines,
and those who .believed him innocent to
ornament the cther line in a similar
manner. In accordance with their pre-
arranged verdict all placed the sticks
on the line signifying guilty.

The court then sentenced Rowe to be
hanged on December 24. The govern-
ment will abohish these Indian courts
on. January 1, as they are honey-
combed with corruption and have no
conception of the value of human life.
N. Y. Sun.

order and will deliver yourON OLD FIGHTING GROUND. 15 white boys, taking up ithe cause of
their companion, caught the negro boyssufficient cause for a stay ofwithin three miles of Raleigh. In fact

We have a nice line of th- se.

Always ready for use.

..B. H. Cosby..
THE RELIABLE JEWELER.

27 Patton Ave.

Dedication at National Pa-- k of Penn and companions going to school, andThe matter was cartiallv arcned In a war with rocks resulted. One negroit is a good year for game generally.
The slaughter of partridges is rapid.

sylvania Monuments.
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Nov. 13- .- chambers and later argued before the

medicines anywhere in the

cityif you are in a hurry,
boy was struck on the head and badly
hurt.t.llilislllIKMVt. tun court and taken under advisementMarket hunters are numerous and two Hundreds of Penngplvanians who will bnortly afterwards the aourt an The cnief of police has been in cor- -killed 80 one day "this week. nounced its decision granting the writapplied for, in which all the lus-tice- s

participate in the dedication of the
Pennsylvania's monument in" th

urspuiiueiice wiin ine superrmenaeni oi I ft . i jWells and springs which have beenBon educatron on the matter. The upshot I "cjr &ccp . ueiivcry wagonMarche, oonturrea.Chickamauga Na'tional jpark, will arrirrdry are filling very slowly. Streams are
again filling. The deficiency in rain vl n an Miu kac uriMgiug oi me Doys

into court today. The boys were too
small to punish and the cases against

in the city tomorrow morning, and befall here this year aggregates over 18 and can serve you quickly.
Inches BATH HOUSE" JOHN. them were dismissed.

NO MONEY IN BANK.
A Queer State of Affairs at Pitts-

burg Who is Turney?
PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. 14. Three

civil suits have been entered against

15 South Main St. ine trucKers an una .Newbern are He is Going to Smother Chicago's FOR CONFERENCE.shipping the second crop of green peas.
There is a fine second civp of Irish po Mnu-rooto- aii ordinance.

CHICAGO, Nov. 10. "Bathhouse Many Ministers and Delegates Willtatoes. It is expected that about 1000 the la-n- of Allegheny county and itsbushels of these will be shipped and Come Monday.John Coughlin. alderm an frnm tlio president, Charles Boyd, said to be ofprices are high Shipments of green The annual session of the WesternFirst ward, which is also renresentpd

tween 5000 or 6000 people are expected
to be on hand. 'Members of the Penn-
sylvania committee and the National
park commission are here now, mak-
ing preparations for Monday's big
events.

Governor Hastings with his staff and
Gen. John P. S. Gohin of Pennsylvania
will arrive tomorrow ot 10 o'clock, ani
will go to Lookout muntain,where
their headquarters will be established
Gen. Jhon P. S. Gothin of Pennsylvania,
commander-in-chie- f of the G. A. R.
also arrives tomorrow.

Tomorow occurs the regimental dec

peas have continued for three weeks North Carolina conference, M. E.
the Boyd Lumber company, Allegheny,
to recover on checks and certificates of
deposit. The bank is closed and may
of its drafts- - are coming back marked

in the council by "Hinky Dink," is go-

ing to have all kinds of fun with Al
J ne cotton growers as a rule must

have by this time begun to realize that church. South, will open next Wednes
'they p'jinted more cotton this year than day morning at 9 o'clock, but the Bish

Asheville

Hardware

Company

'No funds." Cashier W. M. Turney is
derman Plotke's anti-footba- ll ordinance
when it comes before the council. He

. ni'.v could pick, some of them yet op's cabinet will hold a sesion on Tuesmissing and there is not one cent in the day, and all classes for examinationspeak i f cotton as a "money crop."
There is no money in it. vault. President Boyd is sick or hashas prepared an amendment to the or

Two Tumblers for 5c.

7 Packs Toilet Paper 25c.

5 & 10 Cent Bargain Tables.

Asheville China Co.,

12 N. Court Square.

will meet Tuesday morning at 14left the city.dinance to prohibit golf as well as foot o'clock. This will necessitate the comorations of the various monuments. Thu No one knows W. G. Turney or Gerball; also baseball, croquet, pinochleCornelius B. Edwards, well known as ing of a large portion of the minisand other card games, tiddle-de-win- ald Turney, as the name may be, from
Atlanta. He is a brother of Presidenta capital shot at partridges, shows a rare ters and delegates on Monday after

Monarch

Tomato Catsup,
noon.jack straws, fof-feit-s,

drop the handkerchief, postoffice, Boyd's wife Chattanooga residents are

survivors of the various regiment:
gather around rheir respective monu-
ments and hold their impressive and
appropriate exercises. In all 15 monu-
ments will be dedicated.

Tomorrow night at the city auditor

English work on hunting which tells
of a sow which for over 10 years point- - said to be stockholders in the Boyd Rev. Dr. Chas. W. Byrd. pastor of

Central church, asks The Citizen to
make this statement so that those who

Lumber company here, which claimed
to own land in Florida. It is also claimI and retrieved partridges in a better

are to entertain ministers and delegatesrium a public reception will be tender ed that Boyd was in the same businessstyle than any dog in England. At her may know that they may expect somein Georgia. The bank of Allegheny ismaster's death she was bought for $31At the Stand of J. E. Diclterson & Co., ed the visitors. Governor Hastings
Governor Taylor and many other dis of the guests on Monday as work neca private concern and not incorporated.She then weighed 700 pounds, bu: up to essarily 'begins on the day following.

WHERE IS THE PLAINTIFF?the very day she was killed did her
wonderful work in the field These

tinguished northern and southern gen-tlenip- n

will deliver addresses. Monday
afternoon the ela'borate dedicatory exIn Glass and 1 Gallon Tin Cans.

pillow, leapfrog and shinny.
Bathhouse John will offer his amend-

ment at next iMonday evening's council
meeting. He says he is in earnest.

"Many a child is hurt while playing
he says, "and

we all know it frequently hurts a man's
finances to play hearts and old sledge.
Tiddle-de-'win- is as much a menace
to public safety as football, and the de-
basing effects of checkers, golf, leap-
frog, handball, pillow and cinch upon
the community cannot be overestima-
ted. Play no favorites in this matter
is my motto. If one game is to go, let

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN.statements regarding her are authenti A Man Assaulted and Robbed Notercises at Orchard Knob take place Services Continued by the Pastor, J. P. HOWATT, manager.on Hand to Prosecute.or .Monday evening the Tennessee decated. Dogs were reluctant ti hum
with her. as she put them to shame pai tmont G. A. R. a camp ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 12. M. MartinNONE BETTER. very frequently. re at which all veterans are expected Ensley of Memphis was put on trial Itto be present.In a corner of Brockwell's repair today hefore Judge Hirzel ut ClaytonToday the park is filled with veteran? For Rentgoing over their old fighting groundsshops here stand a safe with a history. county eait of 'St. Louis county, enus push the others out too. N. Y. Sun.
It is the.one which the notorious MilG. A. GREER.- - GOVERNOR HASTINGS. A DIPLOMATIC CHANGE.

charge iof assault with intent to kill
Charles D. Collins at Meramec high-
lands one night last June. He is also

Dr. Campbell.
The services at the First Presbyterian

church are continuing under the
preaching of Dr. Campbell. Rev. Mr
McCIure, who was assisting Dr. Camp-
bell, was called to his home at Wil-
mington by reason of the illness of on
of his congregation. Dr. Oannybell wiK
preach tomorrow morning, and Sunday
morning and evening.

There will be a meeting of the sessioi
of the church in the pastor's study to-
morrow afternoon at 3:30 o'clock floA

Party of Distinguished Pennsylva
ton L. LUUefield once owned. Could it
talk It could tell some mighty inter-
esting s,t.Jries

It Follows the Czar's Snub of the charged with stealing $6,000 from Col THRFF Bman 8tore rooms In Para- -
gon building, frontiag onHaywood street.Grand Duke of Baden.mans in Asheville.

Governor Daniel H. Hastings of
lins, and that robbery was the motiveThe Cumnock, coal mine is now in the for the assault.io N. Court Square. When the ease was called Mr. Collinshands of peopleVvho will operate it on

a large scale. Mr. Henzey will con
Pennsylvania and a party of 2S5 ar-

rived ot Asheville this afternoon in a was not on hand, and Judge Hirzel was FOUR desirable offices and Club
,7 room in Johnston bulldlne.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 13 An inn
perial ukase, just issued, announces
that, it being considered expedient to
appoint a permanent charge d affairs

New rianagement

New Prices

Old Stand

Same Salesmen

furious. He issued a bench warranttinue manager. The new uwners are
his friends and associates. Judge Pur-ne- ll

allows him $2,000as receiver.
and subpoenaes for Ojllins, and sentspecial train over the Southern, on

thtir way to Chattanooga, to be pres
the purpose of receiving applicants fon I corner Public Square. "ouiMwesi
membership. Those who desire to enter Iout all his deputies to find the plaintiff

ent at the dedication of Pennsylvania aFred. Woolcott, whoconducted a dry the church through profession of faithat Carlsrhue, capital of the Grand
Duchy of Baden, Prince Cantacuzone ana bring him in.

monument at the Chickamauga Na- - ' in Christ, or by letter, are urged to begoods, cU thing and shoe business here. TWO B,oret room on Lexington
who has hitherto represented Russiional Park present.THE COMPETITOR PRISONERSat 'Stuttgart, the capital of the kingThe Governor and his immediate

made an assignment yesterday to his
father, William Woolleott. It is the
first business failure in lialelgh in a
mate $0000.

dom of Wortenvburg and at Carlsrhue Interested in Graphite.party of 40 stopped here, becoming APPLY TOThey Will Be Allowed to Go Un
scathed by Spain.has been relieved of his post at theguests of the Battery Park hotel. They Dr. F. W. Ihne and J. L. iNorton arCourt of Baden.will spend the afternoon driving about It is presumable that this diplomaticGrand Opera House, rived in Asheville yesterday from Chi-

cago, and are guests at the Glen Rockchange is in some manner connected
with the alleged slight put upon the

the city and visiting the Biltmore es-
tate, and will leave for Chattanooga on
tonight's Norfolk-Chattanoo- ga train.

Th s5 ckh.ilJers of the Raleigh &
Gas:on, Raleigh & Augusta anl Pal-
metto railways met here in annual ses-

sion yesterday. The Raleigh & Cfcas- -
m hotel. These gentlemen come here to

Rutledge, Patterson, Webb

5 and Johnston Building, or Thomas D
Johnston.

Grand .Duke and Grand Duchess of
Baden during the visit of the Czar ani interest themselves in the AmericanThe main body of the delegation con

Graphite company which is formed toCzarina at Darnmstadt, capital of thetinued on their journey this axternioon,
after taking dinner at the Glen Rock

Wednesday, Nov. 17.

" KARL " t.vn meeting was the most interesting Grand Duchy of Hesse, where their develop the graphite deposits discov-
ered in McDowell county.Russian majesties were guests duringhotel. Several other large bodies ot

Pennsylvanians will pass throughas same oi tne liyan people were on
nnA .V.: .1

Dr. Ihne is one of the most notedthe latter part of last month or theua-u- aim utaue Limits iitiy uy aSK- - chemists and mineralogists in the counAsheville duriag the next few days. brother of the Czarina, the Grand Dukeing questions They siy they asked try.of Hesse.The Leader f Ger- - those under section 11 of the charter.

HAVANA, Nov. 12. Dispatches re-
ceived here from Madrid confirm the
previous reports to the effect that the
prisoners captured on board, the Amer-
ican schooner Competitor in April, 1S96.
wili be Included in the general amnesty
decree soon to be issued. The second
trial by court martial of the Competi-
tor's crew was to begin on Monday last,
but was postponed on account of the
sickness of the president of the court.

Thankful 'Tis No Worse.
GUTHRIE. Ok., Nov. 12. Governor

Barnes has Issued his first Thanksgiv-
ing proclamation calling upon the peo-pi-

of the territory to observe the dayas one of public worship, family andneighborhood reunions, distribution ofcharity and benefioience.

GEN. CLINGMAN'S REMAINS.le lias No Rival,
man Comedy In resonse to the chief inquiry it wasSweet Singer. QUARTERLY CONFERENCE. Licensed to Wed.

From Register Beachboard's officeConsent for the Removal to Ashe- -stated, in what is termed a supple
mental report, tihat the Raleigh & Gas

New Goods Coming in

Rapidly.

Old Goods Marked Down.

Board of Stewards of Central Methville is Given.
Mayor Rankin has received a letter license to wed has been Issued as fol- -

For Sale or Rent!
The handsomest residence in Ken-ilwort- h,

consisting of a large
dwelling house, stable and nec

odist Church.ton had used the $200,000 of bonds In
paying debts. It was further stated ows:

CHAS. A. GARDNER,
("Karl")

IN JUS GRAND COMEDY

The last quarterly conference for the Wm. Pearson and Susan Spears; colfrom Concord in reply to the request
made onbehalf of the ciity and the ored.present year was held in the leoture

that the Raleigh & Gaston had bought
100 shares of the Seaboard & Roanoke
stock. This the Ryan men 6ay puts icom of Central M. E. church, SouthConfederate veterans for permission to
the Raleigh & Gaston in the a,ttnude last evening, and the business affairsdisinter theiody of General ThomasKarl, The Peddler of buying, a large amount of stock in a of the church Anally gone over.L. Clingman and bring it to Asheville

for final interment. The reply statescoropration which oon.tr) Is the Raleigh
essary outbuildings, together with
two acres of land. AH modernA board of stewards for the ensuing& Gaston. The purchase of stock was

made from dissatisfied members of the hat the requestXwill be granted.
The letter has Veen turned over to year was nominated by the pastor. Dr.

Ity CVii. T. Murphy,
company, beautiful and

A 30 Years' Murderer.
DENVER, N. H., Nov. 13. John Kel"pool" and to prevent the latter from Chas. W. Byrd, and confirmed by the

NUNNALLY

la a house-hol- d word.

Made so by the fame of his Candies.

Col. James M. Ray. on the part iof the improvements. Including hardwood In-

side finish. Beautiful situation and on
giing to pieces quarterly conference, as follows:catchy music, mirthful cmiedy. Laugh eterans. Col. Ray said today that

BOOK NEWS.
We have received a line of religious

books, nice' binding, at 25 cents eacn.
Among the authors are Moody, Meyer,
Murray, A. T. Plerson, Brooks, Drum-mon- d,

etc.
These are new: The Massarenes, $1.13;'

The Old Gentleman of the Black Stock,
75c.; Prisoners of the Sea. $1.13; South-
ern Statesman of the Old Regime, by
Trent, $1.80.

The Ryan men assert that the pro M. J. Bear den, C. W. Brown, J. A.the County Commissioners at theiT
ly, one of the Great Falls bartk robbers
and self confessed murderer of CashierStickney, was today sentenced to 30

ter gtalore. Heartfelt interest, witn lata
of singing and dancing. ceeds of the bond sale were used to pay meeting Mi.nday would consider a re-

quest for an appropriation of $100 forthe 1S0O shares, which are non-int- erHear Karl Gardner s;ng The Lilly.
Nichols, Dr. T. C. Smith, T. B. Doe,
C. H. Miller, Geo. L. Hackney. W. R.
Whitson, H. M. Frost, F. M. Weaver,
W. B. Williamson, Wm. M. Jones, J. P.

years imprisonment.est bearing and on which taxes mustApple Blossoms. Oh. He Hit Me in the
street car line to Biltmore. Known as
the new Breese property. Terms rea-- "
sonable. Apply to

t--

the expenses of bringingthe General's
remains here. It is expected that the They have few equals and no sube paicK They further say that at the A Hot Cargo.Nose. The trem-- vxwivicc. i ne rwra

Vender. Captain Karl's Mirch, The request will be granted. When this perior.CAPE HENRY. Va.. Nov. 13. Th
meeting of the Seabouj-- & Roanoke
raway the attempu was made to vote
these 1S00 shares in the names of the

Kerr.
Dr. T. C Smith was elected district

steward, and F. M. Weaver recording
German Milk Girl. Jack in the Hox. and has been done, Zeb. VancexcamD. 17. .British steamer Governor, from GalTell This to My Sweetheart. C. V., will meet to appoint committees They are made of the best and purestMorgan's Book Store steward.various people from whom It toad been veston for Newport News, passed Cape

Henry at 8 a, m. She signalled the
ana arrange details . for the removal

Ewbank & Battle,
or Julias C Martin, First Kit Bani BMg

Prices 25, 50. 75 and $1.

Seats on sale Monday, Nov. 13. bought . material.or the body tt Asheville. weatSher bureau office that her careoI WKST COURT SQUARE.
waa on nre.Dr. J. W. McGee is critically sick at ELEPHANT TORTURE. They are noted for their excellence

his home here. He hus a carbuncle at FROM THE TELEGRAPH.Affidavit Made Here by One Who of flavor, sweetness and nicety of pack, j Iyer JohnSOn, " m $IQOthe base of the brain, from which the Saw it.
"GOOD VALUE."

THE SILVER KING BUGGY
The JBarnum & Bailey circus will beworst consequences are feared.

The new 'hoard will hold Its first
meeting next Tuesday evening, when it
will organise for the new year's work.

AT DECEMBER TERM.
Report of Speoial Master Martin to

be Filed.
Tomorrow .was the day set by Judge

Ewart on which Special Master Julius
C. Martin was to report as to the time
the Western Carolina bank first be

age., There are indications that the last ta&en to .Europe.
has not been heard of the-terribl-e torHE APPEALS.

Fitchburg, - - . $75
ARB HONEST CYCLES,

AjrencT AMn
Yellow fever Is raginar in Jamaica and We have lust received an elegant as

several British naval officers have died.ture to which 'Kia. the big elephantA Bank Wrecker Sentenced to Two sortment of fresh Bon Bons and Choot the John Robinson and Franklin The vaule 'of the estate of CharlesYears Imprisonment. TABB JENKINS HARDWARE CO.A. Dona is estimated between $1,000,00CBros, shows, was subjected In Greens colates, Cream Mints, Marsh-mallow- Douxnern agents, .Baltimore, lid.ana i.sw.wu.KANSAS CITY. Nov. 13. President
J. C. Darragh, who has been ton- - trial boro. W, Matthews, who Joined rb and Sweet Chocolate Cakes.came Insolvent, when .such insolvencycircus here and went to Greensboro. By almost unanimous vote the Geor'for the past veek at . Independence, first became known to the bank ofwas an eye wltwess to the affair. At gia house of representatives has agreed Put up In half, one and two poundficials, and who made deposits the daycharged with wrecking the Kansas CKy

before the suspension. - to appropriate oW for a life size picture
of the late Chas. F. Crisp be hung

Win. W. West, j

REAL ESTATE,
LOANS NEGOTIATED, i

boxesJudge Norwood, however, in a laterSafe Deposit and Savings bask. w&
found guilty yesterday and sentenced order, fixed the date tor makin the re 60 cents pound.to two years In the 8tute penitentiary C A. Dana's total Income from theport as tne December fm. of BunA iwell tnadfe medium grade leather

6 o clock yesterday afternoon, at the
instance of Dr. A. M. Ballard of the
local S. P. C. A., Matthews went txefore
Justice T. B. Long and made affidavit
of what he saw.

The paper will be sent to the national
president of the S. P. A who

$100 reward for discovery and
conviction of the persons who tortured
the elephant .ik.

Notice of tew trial was made and combe Superior court, r This Is satisQuarter top buggy 'with leather trim Room 7. fnd Floor. Dhramor Block.
Sun during-- nearly 3 years was about
J2.000.00. Tiering that time the papei
earned aibottt 1000 per cent.-- in dividend:

factory to JudVe Ewart, and Mr. Marleave given io apply therefor.

A Presidential Suspender.
ratton avenue, . - stin will intake jts report at that term.

mtrigs and spring back, a-- t a reasonable
price.

We have handled tills make of work C. A. RAYSOR,Drin the present year a dividend of" J A Cheering Bulletin.'WASHINGTON, Nov. 13.--The Preal za per cent, aaa already been paid. .for five years and it stands the teat
1 NEW: ORljriLNS." iNOV-- 11 fA 11B J. A. Tennent- -

OUR MEN'S SHOES for $3.00 and
$3.50 should have their merits called to
your attention. We have widtita and

deat issued proclamation suspendingfor comfort nd durability.-- .

FOR SALE AT
Rev. X H. Turner, a former Baptist

minister, "was shot and killed while
driving to Spartarfbuxe, 8. C. It is sun--

cases and no afh was the cheering
bulletin issued y the board of health Prescription Druggist, B i wfi 1

The Russian; Minister Relieved.
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. IX The

Russian, minister lo the "United States;
M. Deketzbue, has been relieved of liis

the various styles of toes medium and
heavy soles 11 marked In plata fig regardwrff the ' ever, situation at 10

the collection axf disMmtaatittg duties
upon the Mexican dipping: upon sa4te
factory proof that no diecrimination
is practiced against t American ships

posed that he was not by mistake for a
violator of the liquor law. . The. bullett T. S. MORRISON'Sures. - o clock today. v :


